uHLr mITED

>>>THIS PROGRAM /.S'SECUEE . .. Every
rnember is contacted to make sure they get paid!

$29 niln &

Focus On Receiving Direct Cash
& Stamps! PO THIS NO\V! Send a
copy of this flyer with $20 Cash and
20 STAMPS to each person listed
below. Ask them to put your name on their

STAilPS ln Your hlailbox

mailing list and promote your flyer with
your name on it. You are paying for a service
..

You will receive: A master-copy of this
flyer with your name in the Top Positiorr.
:.

Y'bur name moves through each position as
t

--

e,qple jon. Simple!

Afurdable! Rewardingl
tips, mailing list
receive:
Mailing
witrI
du

E
Receive lJnlimited $20 BiIIs

&

STAMPS in your Mailbox.
Several people will help'YOIJ
Receive More $20 BILLS & More

STAMPS... LTVERAGE!!
Make $20 & 20 Stamps on each level.
IJNILIMITED width, so YO{JR $20
Bills & Stamps are also IINLIMITED

NO ONE "E\rERTOUCffi,S YOT]R
MONEY& STAMPSBTITYOUI
Cash & Stamps comes directly to youl

YOT]RCASH & STAMPS COMES
DIRECTLY From the people you get,
the people your people get and the
people their people get. Let say you get

just
3 generations. . . 1 0x10x10. You would
receive$22,2AA Cash & 22,200 Stamps!
Just One Sign-up Can Generate Lots
Of CASH & STAMPS FORYOU!!!
Your upline &. downline will help you.
10 people and each did the same for

*-ihat will earn you a Giant Residual

ftrcome!

You wilI receive: A special report:
"A strategy for economic survival &, success
with your own home based-business".
This repoit has helped many becoilie rich!
>> Peter

Bldck

647-609-5913
C20SB -777 Bay Street #207, Toronto, ONT.
Canada, MSG }CB
1

,

2 >>

:

Jonathan Nartey 978-235-5215
PO Box 807, Leominster, I\4A 01453
3 >> Free Space
You Save $20 and 20 Stamps
4 >> Free Space
You Save $20 and 20 Stamps

This Powerfirl STAMP

& CASII

Program

works well mailed with any prograrn. Trv

It

Name:
Address:

Cify
Tel

State

Zip_

If you want it on your flyer

Income example is for illustrative pu{Poses only & not a guarantee of
earnings. Not available in South Dakota VOID Where Prohibited,

@

Copyright. JMN - Atl Rights Reserved.

Unlimited $20 BiIIs & Stam

S!

Please take a close look (VERY CLOSE) at this Simpte Money Maker...If you get 10 who
get 10 people thru just 3 levels, you would receive $22,200 Cash and 22,200 Stamps!!

This program is designed with UNLIMITED widtlu so you can get
UNLIMTED CASH & STAMPS. Let's say you get2}people who get
20 people thru all 3 levels, that would give you a Staeeering $168,400
Cash and 168,400 Stamps! With that many Stamps there would be
no limit to how many people you could sign upl As you can clearly
see, this program can generate serious CASH & STAMPS for )lOU!!

If You Get 10 People Who Get 10 People Thru 3 Levels:
lttLevel

- 10 People send you $20

*

Level - 100 People send you $20 >> That's $2,000
Stamps
3'd Level
1000 People send you $20 >> That's $20,000 + 20,000 Stamps
znd

ru+

Wigo,$tamps

If You Get 20People Who Get 20 People Thru
I't Level
Level
3'd Level
2"d

3 Levels:

20 people send you $20
400 people send you $20 >>> That's $8,000 + 8,000 Stamps
8000 people send you $20 >>That's $160,000 + 160,000 Stamps

+ Total is:

$1.,$p'400 + 16.F,400 Stamps

Income examples are for illustrative purposes only and

i'go-*t"e

of income

"ot
Everyong, gvgn thg rich and pucggsgful, gxpgrigngg fear - il'l .n ingvitable pmptign,
especially when it comes to the topic of money. But it's not having fear that is the
problem. It's how we handle fgar. It',s how we handle lo_sing. If you want to make Big
Money, then you will have to get comfortable with failing frst. Failure defeat the losers
in life, yet failure inspires the winners! Sometimes we win, sometimes we learn.

This Cash & Stamp system works well mailed with any program. With my over 20 years
experience in mail-order, I can tell that the best names are FREE! People that send you their
programs ale the perfect people to mail to. These people have already discovered the power of
mailing and getting cash in the miil. Capitalized on this and send them this pl'o$am right away
and then send it to them again in 45 to 60 days. Believe me this system works very, very wellltt
Stop the self sabotaee...and WIN BIG! It's not always roses and rainbows. Relu! Persevere!

{ ^)-

